
David’s Plans for the Temple - 1 Chronicles 28:1-21 
 

Topics:  Advice, Holiness, Instructions, Tasks, Worship 

Open It 
* 1. What do you think is important for parents to pass on to their children? 

2. What are some of the difficult tasks or challenges you have faced in your life? 
3. What advice about life would you give to a young person graduating from high school? 

Explore It 
4. Whom did David gather for a meeting in Jerusalem? (28:1) 
5. What did David say to the gathered leaders about his desire to build a house of worship? (28:2) 
6. Why was David not allowed to build a house of worship? (28:3) 
7. What did David acknowledge about his own role in rising to power in Israel? (28:4) 
8. How did David get to be king of Israel? (28:4) 
9. Who would be the next king after David? (28:5) 

* 10. What tasks did God have for Solomon while he was king? (28:6) 
11. What conditional promise did God make to Solomon? (28:7) 
12. What charge of responsibility did David give the leaders? (28:8) 

* 13. What life principles did David give his son Solomon? (28:9-10) 
* 14. What type of detailed instructions did David give to Solomon about the building and furnishing of 

the temple? (28:11-18) 
15. What did David say was the source of the temple plans he had written down for Solomon? (28:19) 
16. What words of encouragement did David give to Solomon about his task of building the temple? 

(28:20-21) 

Get It 
* 17. What responsibility do Christians have to prepare younger Christians for duties and 

responsibilities that they will pass on? 
18. What spiritual responsibility does the older generation have to the younger generation? 

* 19. What advice would you give to a person who is succeeding you in a work you are doing for God? 
20. Why didn’t God follow the normal line of succession (father to firstborn son) in picking the kings 

of Israel? 
21. What are the qualities God would desire and look for in selecting a leader? 
22. Why is knowing and obeying God’s written Word a crucial factor for the success of a Christian 

leader? 
23. What does the condition of our mind and heart have to do with our ability to worship God? 
24. How does it make you feel to know that God knows all of your secrets? 
25. How should knowing that nothing can be hidden from God affect our actions? 
26. What can a Christian leader do to overcome discouragement or fear when facing a big task? 

Apply It 
27. What can you do each week to learn from God’s Word? 

* 28. What advice or counsel could you pass on to a younger believer who would be receptive to it? 
Who? 

29. In what challenging situation in your life do you need to trust God and seek His help? 
 
 


